CITY OF CHARLESTON
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING

PUBLIC COMMENT
NOVEMBER 1, 2022
A meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals - Zoning (BZA-Z) will be held on Tuesday, November
1, 2022 at 5:15 p.m. in the Public Meeting Room, First Floor, 2 George Street.
The following written comments will be provided to the board members 24 hours in advance of
the meeting and also be acknowledged into the record and summarized. The public is
encouraged to attend the meeting in person to speak in order for comments to be fully heard.
Application information will be available at www.charleston-sc.gov/bza-z in advance of the
meeting. Please check the website on the meeting date to view any withdrawn or deferred
agenda items.
For additional information, please contact:
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING, PRESERVATION & SUSTAINABILITY
2 George Street, Suite 3100 Charleston, SC 29401 | 843-724-3781

CITY OF CHARLESTON
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING
438 KING STREET
Mazyck/Wraggborough | TMS # 460-16-02-066
Request special exception under Sec. 54-220 to allow a 36-unit accommodations use in a GB-A
(General Business-Accommodations) zone district.
Owner: Basic Investments, LLC
Applicant: Neil Stevenson, Neil Stevenson Architects

Board of Zoning Appeals - Zoning (BZA-Z)
Public Comments
November 1, 2022 Meeting
A meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals - Zoning (BZA-Z) will be held on Tuesday, November 1, 2022 at 5:15 p.m. in the Public Meeting Room, First Floor, 2
George Street. The following written comments were submitted on the Mayor’s Office of Innovation Public Meetings Portal (http://innovate.charleston-sc.gov) and
will be provided to the board members 24 hours in advance of the meeting. The comments will also be acknowledged into the record and summarized. The public
is encouraged to attend the meeting in person to speak in order for comments to be fully heard. Application information is available at www.charlestonsc.gov/bza-z in advance of the meeting. Questions can be directed to the Department of Planning, Preservation and Sustainability at 843-724-3781.
Name
Ferris
Kaplan

Address
47 Chapel Street,
Charleston, SC
29403

Submitted Comment
Item Type
MAZYCK-WRAGGBOROUGH NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION October 27,
AGENDA
2022 Mr. Lee Batchelder, Zoning Administrator City of Charleston 2 George Street ITEM#2-Charleston, SC 29401 Via Email: batchelderl@charleston-sc.gov Dear Mr.
TMS # 460Batchelder: The board of Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association has 16-02-066
reviewed the request (TMS# 460-16-02-066) by Basic Investments, LLC, for 438
King Street to be considered by the Board of Zoning Appeals on November 1. 438
KING ST. (MAZYCK-WRAGGBOROUGH) (460-16-02-066) Request special
exception under Sec. 54-220 to allow a 36-unit accommodations use in a GB-A
(General Business-Accommodations) zone district. Owner: Basic Investments, LLC
Applicant: Neil Stevenson (Neil Stevenson Architects) This property is within the
Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association district. Through a Zoom session,
on August 4, several of our members were able to see the presentation and ask
questions of Neil Stevenson. Given that additional information, the MWNA submits
the following concerns regarding the proposal. Traffic The block of John Street
between Meeting and King Street, near the proposed hotel to be located at 438
King, is a well-traveled block and often overly congested. It is the site of downtown
shuttle bus stops, the Visitor’s Center, the bus barn, the Charleston Music Hall, and
the Children’s Museum. The city’s Traffic & Transportation engineer has prohibited
passenger loading space on King Street for 438 King, leaving this same block of
John St. as the only vehicular access point to the proposed hotel site for passenger
loading and drop-off. (Continued on Page 2)
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BZA-Z Meeting Public Comment
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Kaplan
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Charleston, SC
29403

November 1, 2022
One-way traffic on King Street on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights further
AGENDA
restricts access to the hotel site by car, thereby causing more congestion on John
ITEM#2-Street on those busy nights. Trucks delivering to businesses on King Street in the
TMS # 460block between John and Ann Streets will park in the middle of John Street to
16-02-066
unload, blocking and backing up traffic on John Street. Guest Drop Off and Pick
Up Areas While the applicant states that all loading and unloading will be on-site,
there isn’t adequate space on the property for such activity. Vehicles dropping off
and picking up guests would enter using a right-of-way between two existing
parking lots. This right-of-way is subject to a Joint Use and Easement Agreement
between the city of Charleston and owners of other John Street and King Street
parcels on which are located other businesses (the public parking lots, the Children’s
Museum, and 430-448 King). The Joint Use and Easement Agreement expressly
requires: Easement area shall be kept clear at all times of fences, structures or
debris, and no parking, standing or stopping of vehicles shall be allowed on the
Common Driveway or any portion of the Easement at any time. It is difficult to see
how using this area as a loading zone would comply with the easement. Unsightly
Garbage The same block of John Street is particularly unkempt and unsightly, with
17 garbage cans and recycling bins permanently stationed on the sidewalk. A hotel
will add to the waste disposal problem. Plans to effectively manage trash and
recycling removal should be implemented prior to approval of a special exception.
After reviewing the proposal with Neil Stevenson, he proposed the following to
address this issue. Should the application be approved we ask that this be included
as one of the conditions. Garbage and trash shall be compacted and stored on site
in its own room. Garbage is picked up on a daily basis 7 days a week. Event
Space Two significant venues for events, the Charleston Music Hall and The Music
Farm, are located in close proximity to the proposed hotel site. (Continued on
Page 3)
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November 1, 2022
The plans for the proposed hotel include 5,141 sq. ft. of event space. If the event
AGENDA
spaces are used to host people who are not staying at the hotel, the congestion
ITEM#2-created by people trying to get to the site for events, with parking and other
TMS # 460associated needs, likely will create a quagmire of people and cars, resulting in John 16-02-066
Street being impassable. Protocols for use of event space need to be clearly
delineated to avoid such a result. This issue needs more clarification and discussion
before the request for special exception be approved. Roof-Top Bar The hotel
plans include a penthouse roof top bar. We were told that its use will be limited to
guests staying at the hotel. If this application is approved, we ask that this be made
a condition of approval. Parking The parking plan in the application is not
comprehensive. It includes parking for 12 accommodations staff but provides no
estimate of retail, restaurant, or event staff. Further, as stated earlier, the Use Joint
Use and Easement Agreement prohibits standing, stopping, or parking in the
easement. A more comprehensive traffic study is needed to study the safety of
allowing almost 100 vehicles (32 for the proposed hotel; 56 to 60 in existing lots).
Several full-size dumpsters share the ingress/egress easement. For these reasons,
the MWNA OPPOSES granting a special exception for a 36-room hotel on the site
known as 438 King Street. Photos are attached. Please let me know if you have
any questions. Sincerely, Ferris D. Kaplan, President, MWNA 47 Chapel Street,
Charleston, SC 29403 cc: Robert Mitchell, Councilman, mitchellro@charlestonsc.gov Pennye Ashby, Senior Zoning Planner, ashbyp@charleston-sc.gov MWNA
Board Fred Willis, MWNA Developments Committee Chair,
fred.willis45@gmail.com Randall Phillips, MWNA, Committee Co-Chair,
rjphillips@me.com
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Position Statement
Board of Zoning Appeals - Zoning
November 1, 2022
438 King Street
Dear Board Members:
The Preservation Society stands with the Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association in
opposition to this request.
While we appreciate the applicant heeding the Board’s direction and meeting with residents
since the last meeting, we find the Neighborhood Association’s assessment of potential traffic
and congestion impacts compelling, and want to ensure residents’ voices are being heard.
According to Sec. 54-220 of the ordinance that establishes the Accommodations Overlay Zone:
“Potential negative impacts of accommodations uses affecting residential districts shall be
avoided or minimized to the greatest extent possible, and, outside residential districts,
accommodations uses shall contribute to preservation or creation of diverse, mixed-use
districts.”
We urge the Board to seriously weigh concerns laid out by Mazyck-Wraggborough residents,
particularly as it relates to traffic, parking, and congestion.
Further, in keeping with our previous comments, we disagree that this use will contribute to a
diverse, mixed-use district. As pointed out at the previous meeting, there are several other
similar uses within a 500 ft. radius, and an oversaturation of accommodations in the broader
upper King Street area. At a time when downtown Charleston faces a significant housing
shortage and a loss of neighborhood-serving businesses, this site presents a critical opportunity
to re-introduce uses that serve and strengthen the Charleston community.
The City’s authority — and responsibility — to encourage diverse, neighborhood-serving uses
rests solely with the Board of Zoning Appeals. The clear standard established by the
Accommodations Test must be met, and we do not feel this request rises to that standard.
We ask the Board to deny this request.
Thank you for considering our position in this matter.

Sincerely,

Erin Minnigan
Director of Preservation & Planning

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

CharlestonGardenDistrict
Batchelder, Lee
Ashby, Pennye; Mitchell, Robert; Erin Michalewicz; Sharon Bruner; WWG; Elliott Cameron; Willis Fred L III;
Phillips Randall J.; Thomas Lisa
Re: 438 King Street from Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association
Friday, October 28, 2022 3:59:32 PM
438 King BZA letter 10-27-22.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the City of Charleston. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

BZA Meeting, November 1, 2022
Agenda Item #A-2
TMS#460-16-02-066
438 King Street
Dear Lee & Pennye:
Please find our attached letter of OPPOSITION to the proposed hotel at
438 King Street.
The photos in the letter might also be helpful if you can display them or
circulate to the board members.

This has also been submitted through the BZA portal.
Our association meeting is the same night, so we plan to attend and speak in person at
the hearing, but may not be able.
PLEASE circulate this letter to the BZA members, and READ IT ALOUD at the
meeting.

Thank you,

Ferris

___________________________________________
Ferris Kaplan
President, Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association
47 Chapel Street, Charleston, SC 29403
cell: 703-927-3550
Visit us at: charlestongardendistrict.org

MAZYCK-WRAGGBOROUGH
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
October 27, 2022
Mr. Lee Batchelder, Zoning Administrator
City of Charleston
2 George Street
Charleston, SC 29401
Via Email: batchelderl@charleston-sc.gov
Dear Mr. Batchelder:
The board of Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association has reviewed the request
(TMS# 460-16-02-066) by Basic Investments, LLC, for 438 King Street to be considered by the
Board of Zoning Appeals on November 1.

438 KING ST. (MAZYCK-WRAGGBOROUGH) (460-16-02-066)
Request special exception under Sec. 54-220 to allow a 36-unit accommodations
use in a GB-A (General Business-Accommodations) zone district.
Owner: Basic Investments, LLC
Applicant: Neil Stevenson (Neil Stevenson Architects)
This property is within the Mazyck-Wraggborough Neighborhood Association district. Through a
Zoom session, on August 4, several of our members were able to see the presentation and ask
questions of Neil Stevenson.
Given that additional information, the MWNA submits the following concerns regarding the proposal.
Traffic
The block of John Street between Meeting and King Street, near the proposed hotel to be located at
438 King, is a well-traveled block and often overly congested. It is the site of downtown shuttle bus
stops, the Visitor’s Center, the bus barn, the Charleston Music Hall, and the Children’s Museum.
The city’s Traffic & Transportation engineer has prohibited passenger loading space on King
Street for 438 King, leaving this same block of John St. as the only vehicular access point to the
proposed hotel site for passenger loading and drop-off.
One-way traffic on King Street on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights further restricts access
to the hotel site by car, thereby causing more congestion on John Street on those busy nights.
Trucks delivering to businesses on King Street in the block between John and Ann Streets will
park in the middle of John Street to unload, blocking and backing up traffic on John Street.

Guest Drop Off and Pick Up Areas
While the applicant states that all loading and unloading will be on-site, there isn’t adequate
space on the property for such activity. Vehicles dropping off and picking up guests would enter
using a right-of-way between two existing parking lots. This right-of-way is subject to a Joint Use
and Easement Agreement between the city of Charleston and owners of other John Street and
King Street parcels on which are located other businesses (the public parking lots, the Children’s
Museum, and 430-448 King). The Joint Use and Easement Agreement expressly requires:
Easement area shall be kept clear at all times of fences, structures or debris,
and no parking, standing or stopping of vehicles shall be allowed on the
Common Driveway or any portion of the Easement at any time.

It is difficult to see how using this area as a loading zone would comply with the
easement.
Unsightly Garbage
The same block of John Street is particularly unkempt and unsightly, with 17 garbage cans and
recycling bins permanently stationed on the sidewalk. A hotel will add to the waste disposal
problem. Plans to effectively manage trash and recycling removal should be implemented prior
to approval of a special exception. After reviewing the proposal with Neil Stevenson, he

proposed the following to address this issue. Should the application be approved we
ask that this be included as one of the conditions.
Garbage and trash shall be compacted and stored on site in its own room. Garbage
is picked up on a daily basis 7 days a week.
Event Space
Two significant venues for events, the Charleston Music Hall and The Music Farm, are located in
close proximity to the proposed hotel site. The plans for the proposed hotel include 5,141 sq. ft. of
event space. If the event spaces are used to host people who are not staying at the hotel, the
congestion created by people trying to get to the site for events, with parking and other associated
needs, likely will create a quagmire of people and cars, resulting in John Street being impassable.
Protocols for use of event space need to be clearly delineated to avoid such a result. This issue needs
more clarification and discussion before the request for special exception be approved.
Roof-Top Bar

The hotel plans include a penthouse roof top bar. We were told that its use will be limited
to guests staying at the hotel. If this application is approved, we ask that this be made a
condition of approval.
Parking
The parking plan in the application is not comprehensive. It includes parking for 12
accommodations staff but provides no estimate of retail, restaurant, or event staff.
Further, as stated earlier, the Use Joint Use and Easement Agreement prohibits standing,
stopping, or parking in the easement. A more comprehensive traffic study is needed to study the
safety of allowing almost 100 vehicles (32 for the proposed hotel; 56 to 60 in existing lots).
Several full-size dumpsters share the ingress/egress easement.

For these reasons, the MWNA OPPOSES granting a special exception for a 36-room

hotel on the site known as 438 King Street.
Photos are attached. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Ferris D. Kaplan, President, MWNA
47 Chapel Street, Charleston, SC 29403
cc:

Robert Mitchell, Councilman, mitchellro@charleston-sc.gov
Pennye Ashby, Senior Zoning Planner, ashbyp@charleston-sc.gov
MWNA Board
Fred Willis, MWNA Developments Committee Chair, fred.willis45@gmail.com
Randall Phillips, MWNA, Committee Co-Chair, rjphillips@me.com

CITY OF CHARLESTON
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING
82 ½ CANNON STREET
Cannonborough/Elliotborough | TMS # 460-08-03-025 | Zoned: LB
Request variance from Sec. 54-301 to allow construction of a detached
2-story accessory building (guest house) with a 3.9-ft. west side setback (9-ft. required).
Owner: Marion and Lori Hawkins
Applicant: Stephen Ramos, AIA

CITY OF CHARLESTON
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING
443 HUGER STREET
Hampton Park Terrace | TMS # 460-03-03-081 | Zoned: DR-1F
Request special exception under Sec. 54-110 to allow a 2nd story addition
(stair/bath/playroom) to a non-conforming building footprint having a 0-ft. rear setback,
0-ft. west side setback (25-ft. 9-ft. required).
Owner: Brett Carron and Carlee Clark
Applicant: Tyler A. Smyth Architects

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tyler A. Smyth
Ashby, Pennye
Fwd: 368 Ashley Ave support for 443 Huger garage
Thursday, October 20, 2022 6:01:51 PM
Screenshot 2022-10-20 at 3.33.44 PM.jpeg

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the City of Charleston. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pennye,
Attached is the message of support from the immediate neighbor to the rear, at 368 Ashley
Avenue. This neighbor would be the most impacted by the alteration to the garage for which
we are seeking the BZA-Z Special Exception for to extend an existing non-conforming rear
setback.
We thank you,
Tyler

Tyler Smyth, AIA
Registered Architect in SC & VA
LEED Accredited Professional
Tyler A. Smyth Architects
990 Morrison Drive Suite B
Charleston, SC 29403
843-724-7787

Begin forwarded message:
From: Tyler Smyth <tyler@tylerasmyth.com>
Subject: 368 Ashley Ave support for 443 Huger garage
Date: October 20, 2022 at 5:50:57 PM EDT
To: Tyler Smyth <tyler@tylerasmyth.com>

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tyler A. Smyth
Ashby, Pennye
Fwd: Garage Project
Wednesday, October 19, 2022 3:05:16 PM
Screensho.jpg

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the City of Charleston. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pennye,
Please see two messages of support from neighbors. One is the email below, which I am
forwarding. The Ruders live on the same block, and the back of their home would have a
view of the altered garage.
The other is a screen grab of a text message to our clients from the immediate next door
neighbor to the west, the Del Portos. They would be one of the two most affected neighbors.
We hope to have a message of support from the immediate neighbor to the south (with an
Ashley Ave address) shortly. But I wanted to go ahead and send these along.
Thank you,
Tyler

Tyler Smyth, AIA
Registered Architect in SC & VA
LEED Accredited Professional
Tyler A. Smyth Architects
990 Morrison Drive Suite B
Charleston, SC 29403
843-724-7787

Begin forwarded message:
From: Carlee Clark <carleeclark@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Garage Project

Date: October 18, 2022 at 3:33:38 PM EDT
To: Tyler Smyth <tyler@tylerasmyth.com>, brett carron
<brettcarron@gmail.com>
Reply-To: carleeclark@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Anne Ruder <annecruder@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 18, 2022 at 2:36 PM
Subject: Garage Project
To: Carlee Clark <carleeclark@gmail.com>
Carlee,
Thank you so much for sharing the plans for your garage project. We think the
plans look amazing and we know you and the family will enjoy it!  
Looking forward to seeing it completed and sending all my kids to sleep over :)
The Ruders
7 Wesson Avenue
-Anne Stover Ruder
347.721.8052

CITY OF CHARLESTON
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS - ZONING
1761 OLD MILITARY ROAD
TMS # 431-00-00-283 | Zoned: SR-1
Request variance (after-the-fact) from Sec. 54-301 to allow a
detached accessory building (carport) with a 1-ft. south side setback (9-ft. required).
Owner/Applicant: Tammy E. Trenholm

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tammy Trenholm
Ashby, Pennye
Fwd: Existing Structure
Monday, October 10, 2022 2:53:13 PM

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the City of Charleston. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Pennye,
Please see the attached email from my neighbor regarding the structure on our property. Let
me know what you else you need for us to move forward with being on the meeting agenda.
Thank you!
Tammy Ternholm
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lena Ehret <lehret78@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Oct 10, 2022 at 2:35 PM
Subject: Existing Structure
To: <tetrenholm@gmail.com>
To whom it may concern,an existing structure on my neighbors property, at 1761 Old
Military
Rd Charleston SC 29412.Please be advised that my wife and I, have no concerns with the
structure.
Harold Ehret,
1765 Old Military Rd
Charleston SC 29412.

